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Stock Adjustment SALE

Begins Today
FRIDAY, NOV. 16
At 9 o'clock

Right on the threshold of the season we reduce prices for quick disposal on numerous lines.

THE STUDENTS BENEFIT

PUSHBALL CONTEST

Annual FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE Class Scrap

IOWA FIELD
Friday, Nov. 16, 4 P. M.
Admission 10 Cents

SCRAPBOOKS PLANNED FOR SOLDIERS

Library Has Blank Books to Hold Contributions to Cheer Sick.

Clip that clever story and witty sketch and make a scrap book for our wounded soldiers who are too ill to be physically able to hold a book, or to write. The University library has blank books of just the right size and sort for this purpose which may be obtained in room 114 science building.

Institutions will be furnished which are based on the experience in England where thousands of such scrap books have been made upon the original suggestion of Eadolf King.

"It is hoped that the individual of the contributors will be brought out in many novel ways with a great variety of pictures, poems, true tales of interest and serious articles kind in fact anything which is cheerful and bright," says Miss Jane E. Roberts, University librarian.

Only a limited number of books is available at this time but more are hoped to be supplied if these are made up satisfactorily.

Sportsmen club will hold a short business meeting in the hall Saturday night at 7:15.

Want Ads

Raise $12 worth, $1.50 worth additional work.
Three divisions, $5. Low, for a fine, black hat, 10c. A list classified ads, cash in advance.

FOUND—On Iowa field during ball game. Owner call at Iowa office.

TUITION—Call at Iowa office for the cuffed bonnet you lost. We have found it.

FOR RENT—Two modern front rooms. $8 and $10. S. E. Washington St.

FOR RENT—One large front room 113, single room $4. Modern conveniences. Phone Sid 960

FOR RENT—One large front room 113, single room $4. Modern conveniences. Phone Sid 960

LARGE—Five dollars, reward for return of rubber covered baseball last Thursday. Bring to Iowa office, 8. L. building.

WANTED—Any kind of work, as usual, from 2:30 to 5:30, by written order. Phone R 421.

YOUR CHANCE TO HELP OUR SOLDIERS

We will donate to company A Engineers and Iowa Field Hospital No. 3, all money received from 7 to 8 P. M. every evening from our 7 pocket tables and 3 billiard tables from now until Dec. 15th.

EPENER BRO.
57 So. Dubuque St.

SHOULD STUDENTS KNIT IN CLASSES? FACULTY SAYS "NO"

"I like to see a usual knit in my classes," was the statement made by one professor in the college of liberal arts when asked his sentiment on the "limiting in classes" problem. His students have a different enough thought trying to get all I say without bringing their knitting along.

Though stated in less emphatic by other professors, the forming statement expressed quite well the general opinion of the faculty. Thereafter, it has been an axiom that one cannot do two things at once and do them well when to comes the brains who states that "get a" lecture perfectly and knit at the same time.

This super-ability, however, is disproved by no one faculty member. A language professor who

in the University recently and who has given courses abroad and in this country, take will principal part in the present. Signor Cianci will come from Mason City on the facts to take part also. The school of arts will furnish other number which will include a number of French masterpieces.

The proceeds will be sent to the municipal council of the department of Litt-Culture in foreign war orphans. In which the disastrous consequences of the war have been felt severely.

BENEFIT PLANNED FOR WAR ORPHANS


French talent will be the attract the part of a musical to be given by Cecile Franezine Dec. 12 in natural science auditorium for the benefit of French war orphans. F. Montesmill, the French violinist, and Lucille Franchere, who came in the disastrous consequences
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